Abstract
Introduction
During the recent years, the consumption of media content has been constantly increasing in parallel with the capacity of networks. Moreover, different kinds of devices have arisen to access this information. The multiplicity of media formats, network and terminal capabilities requires the development of new systems to access the content in an efficient and transparent way. The philosophy behind these new environments is called Universal Multimedia Access (UMA) [1] . The Catalan Internet 2 Foundation (i2CAT) Machine Project has been conceived to reach this goal, and the module presented in this paper is the responsible for the storage and management of metadata content in this context.
The main goal of the Machine Project is to define an advanced environment for sharing media content in a transparent way. To reach it, the project implements a set of features, such as flexible and standardized content cataloguing, digital rights management, and content consuming in an efficient and transparent way. The Machine Project is the continuance of a previous successful project called Integrated Project [2] , and attempts to improve its features by adding new ones and solving its flaws.
As previously said, our module focuses in the storing and management of the audiovisual content metadata. This module is called Metadata Management & Personalization (MM&P) and offers a set of user and metadata related tools. To reach this aim, and considering the necessities of the global project, MPEG-7 and MPEG-21 were deemed to be the appropriate standards to represent this multimedia framework. On one hand, MPEG-21 [3] offers a new paradigm to exchange content through a wide range of networks and terminals. On the other hand, MPEG-7 defines a set of tools to describe multiple aspects of the media content.
The reminder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 will introduce the overall architecture of the Machine Project, briefly summarizing the most important architectural elements. Section 3 will describe the MM&P module, which is the main contribution in this paper, and will include details about the used metadata set, its forms of storage and retrieval, as well as the main services build from this set of metadata. Finally, section 4 will discuss about the current stage of development, as well as pointing out some conclusions.
Machine Project's architecture overview
The global architecture of the Machine Project is completely distributed and interconnected through Web Services (WS) and JXTA (see Fig. 1 ). Media content can be stored in centralized servers or in a Peer-to-Peer (P2P) network, and can be consumed via downloading or streaming (live or deferred). Besides the MM&P module, the system provides other services such as media adaptation and transcoding techniques, network and terminal characteristics discovery, and digital rights management. On client side, all user peers are provided with a specific content management application, equipped with a repository of client's catalogued content metadata. 
Metadata Management & Personalization
MM&P is the module of the Machine Project in charge of storing and handling the metadata in the system. This module allows users to describe their contents using a cataloguing tool, perform advanced searches in a distributed network, save and resume a started session, and decides which is the best media adaptation to be used in accordance to the terminal and network characteristics; all these tasks are realized while a user action tracking is being performed. The tracking of the user actions is based on MPEG-21 Event Reporting, developed in the previous project [2] , which it will not be described in this paper. The following sections give insights to the most representative of these features.
Metadata Management
The Digital Item (DI) is the key element defined by MPEG-21 to represent audiovisual contents and is the fundamental unit for transmitting data in the system. DIs define the structure of contents and bind descriptions to them. In Machine Project development, a subset of the elements offered by the MPEG-21 standard was used to define the DI structure. These elements can include semantic and technical descriptions as well as thumbnails.
Metadata set.
MPEG-21 offers a set of elements for creating the DI structure. The elements used in Machine Project are Containers, Items and Components, which serve as building blocks for constructing Digital Items. These elements are described in [4] . These DI elements together with the semantic and technical descriptions and thumbnails constitute the Machine Project metadata set.
The semantic descriptions define attributes such as title, synopsis, creation time, creators and genre. On the other hand, the technical descriptions define features such as bit rate, audio and video coding and file format. To represent these metadata, the chosen standard is MPEG-7, which offers a large set of tools for describing multimedia content in a standardized way.
The main element of a DI will be either a Container or an Item. Items can contain subitems or Components as well as semantic descriptions. The resources (references to video files or streams) and technical descriptions will be included inside Components. All this hierarchical structure will be stored in a relational database as will be explained in the next section.
Metadata storage & retrieval. Both MPEG-21
and MPEG-7 standards use XML as their representation language. For that reason, all the metadata used in this project are transmitted as XML documents.
In the previous project the data were stored in a Xindice database. The main inconvenient of Xindice was that the throughput decreased considerably with large documents and big amounts of data. Consequently, the Machine Project's storage model has been changed to a Relational DBMS, which has been proven to be much more stable and efficient than XML DB engines.
One of the methods for transforming data retrieved from the relational database is using XSL templates. However, that option was discarded as the Java implementations of XSLT are too slow. Instead, a set of methods that transform these data in a faster way have been developed. Despite the lack of flexibility that this solution may cause, it was found to be the most effective for large media assets. Due to the nested structure of Digital Items, it is necessary to access the tables in a recursive way until obtaining the final XML document.
Cataloguing Tool
Cataloguing the existing audiovisual contents in the Internet is a crucial step for making them searchable and attractive. It is a fairly tedious task though, which involves filling lots of fields in order to satisfy advanced search queries. Due to this problem a special effort was made to develop a usable and efficient cataloguing tool.
Apart from the ease of use, the main aim of this cataloguing tool is to provide an MPEG-7 semantic description of the contents which can vary in terms of granularity level from a very detailed set of descriptors to a single title and abstract, as well as from a singlesegment description to a temporally decomposed one.
In order to achieve all these goals, a web-based application has been developed, combining JSP, AJAX and JavaScript, which gathers the cataloguing information and sends it to a back-end servlet that stores it into the database. The two new features of this tool are the embedded video player and the navigation through the web forms, which has been carefully designed to accelerate the introduction of data as much as possible.
The cataloguing process is divided in two stages. The first one involves the temporal segmentation of the video by means of a preview GUI. The second stage involves introducing the desired descriptors of each of the segments, as well as of the whole video content. Here again, the user will be able to preview the segment which is being described.
Distributed Search
The MM&P module offers distributed searches directly to user peer servers parallelising the queries execution. To achieve this, it uses JXTA technology [5] , which consists on a set of protocols that enable any connected device on the network to communicate in a P2P manner. When a client wants to perform a search against a server the search method is called through a WS. Then, the local server will be the responsible for executing the search query, propagating it to the remote peer servers and waiting for the results. JXTA offers different kind of pipes to send queries and results between servers. All the data that go through the pipes are MPEG-7 based.
Local searches are accomplished using the semantic descriptions stored in the database of each peer server. In order to be able to manage more than one request at the same time at server side, a new thread is started for every new request, as the initial thread will continue listening to new queries. Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 show the procedure of performing a distributed search. Note that although the network communication time is increased, the parallel processing on the different servers allows a faster search than in a centralized environment. In the future the possibility of including standardised search by using MPEG-7 Query Format will be studied. 
Session Mobility
For session mobility, MPEG-21 Session Mobility (SM) [6] is used, which is a part of Digital Item Adaptation (DIA) [7] . This standard provides a model for transparent transfer of multimedia sessions between devices with different terminal capabilities and network characteristics.
Within MPEG-21 DIA, a format for session information has been developed based on the generic DID format, allowing the creation of session mobility DIs. Those DIs contain the necessary information about multimedia sessions, allowing the recovery of such sessions based on the session mobility DI. Fig. 4 shows an example of a session mobility DI. This example contains properties of the player and the playback status at the time of saving the session.
The Session mobility service can work both as a stand-alone application, in order to demonstrate its capabilities outside the context of the Machine Project, and as a WS, which provides integration with other parts of the project. 
Adaptation Decision Engine
The Adaptation Decision Engine (ADE) is responsible for choosing the most suitable adaptation decision of the media data before being consumed, depending on the terminal capabilities, network characteristics, and the own media properties. For this purpose, DIA provides the required tools of metadata to adapt the DIs. The tools supplied by DIA are of special interest at the time of designing a system that offers the universal access to multimedia content (UMA), since they try to formalize this concept. Among them, the most interesting ones are those that permit to describe the user, the network, and the terminal characteristics, called DIA Usage Environment Description Tools. For the adaptation decision mechanism, all the information needed to be able to take the decision is given by other modules of the project in an XML format. The device capabilities and the network characteristics are detected by means of an applet, whereas the media properties are retrieved by deeply into the technical aspects of the media content. As a result of analyzing all this information, a set of logical tables are designed relating resolutions, frame rate and bandwidth, for each possible codec. The developed algorithm decides the most feasible media adaptation according to these tables. The output of the algorithm is an XML file that follows the MPEG-7 standard and contains the adapted parameters (see Fig. 5 ).
Finally, the ADE results are provided to the transcoding module, which really adapts the content in order to satisfy the ADE decision.
Discussion and Conclusions
The main difference between MM&P module in Machine Project and in its predecessor, the Integrated Project, is that the implementation was not done from scratch. However, the improvement was implemented using the knowledge which was gained developing the previous project, and above all, using the experience obtained at the time of deploying Integrated Project in a real environment once was fully implemented. User testimonials and the integration process with other modules have been the basis for the re-design of the module, as focusing our attention to the most problematic points of the previous implementation.
Our efforts have been concentrated in a better appliance of MPEG-7 and MPEG-21 standards, trying to manage better the tools that they provide, as well as providing an easier WS interface to the other modules of the project, and also in designing the tools regarding flexibility and facility of adaptation to other possible innovative projects.
As this project is still under development, global conclusions about the usage and performance of this module still cannot be drawn. However, by testing each tool individually, an important increase of the performance (mostly due to the DBMS migration) can be noticed. <Mpeg7> <DescriptionUnit xsi:type="MediaInformationType"> <MediaProfile> <MediaFormat> <Content href="audiovisual"/> <FileFormat href="urn:mpeg:Mpeg7FileFormatCS:3"/> <BitRate>3000</BitRate> <VisualCoding> <Format href="urn:mpeg:MPEG7VisualCodingFormatCS:4"/> <Frame width="352" height="288" rate="25"/> </VisualCoding> </MediaFormat> </MediaProfile> </DescriptionUnit> </Mpeg7> <dia:DIADescriptionUnit> <SessionMobilityTarget ref="cdi_video"/> <SessionMobilityAppInfo> <ItemInfoList> <ItemInfo target="video_item:1"> <pip:PlayerStatus> <pip:PlayBckSt>isPlaying</pip:PlayBckSt> <pip:MediaTime>T00:05:34</pip:MediaTime> <pip:Volume mute="true">45</pip:Volume> <pip:Screen full="true"> <pip:Dimensions> <pip:PercentW>50</pip:PercentW> <pip:PercentH>50</pip:PercentH> <pip:PercentX>20</pip:PercentX> <pip:PercentY>20</pip:PercentY> </pip:Dimensions> </pip:Screen> </pip:PlayerStatus> </ItemInfo> </ItemInfoList> </SessionMobilityAppInfo> </dia:DIADescriptionUnit>
